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ET-1926

ENTRANCE TEST, 2019-24

l. The antonym of humilitY' is :

(A) tntegrity (B) Pride

(C) Disgrace (D) Modesty.

2, One who talks continuously is called as :

(A) Avaricious (B) Voracious

(C) Loquacious (D) ImPecunious-

B.A. LL.B. (Hons.) (Five Years) Integrated Course

3. The antonym of 'discrete' is :

(A) Prudent

(C) Joined

Directions (Q. Nos. 4-;7) z Choose the word which is most nearly the same in meaning of the

given word.

4. Indict :

(A) Implicate

(C) Charge

5. Onus :

(A) lnclination

(C) Pmdence

6. Admonish :

(A) Warn

(C) Worship

7. Vindictive :

(A) Cmel (B) Harsh

(C) Revengetul (D) Rude.
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(B) Judicious

(D) Stunted.

(B) Elude

(D) Manife.st.

(B) Responsibility

(D) Antipathy.

(B) Escape

(D) Disffibute srarm.



Directions (Q. Nos. eil) : For each of the following sentences four alternatives are given. You
are required to choose the correct meaning of the idioms in the sentences.

8. He is a queer fish. I have faild to understand him.

(A) Funny person (B) Sensitive person

(C) Strange pemon (D) Quarrelsome person.

9. The politician was able to sway the mob with his gift of the gab.

(A) Fluency of speech (B) Flattering words

(C) Abundance of promises (D) Political foresight.

10. She exhibited remarkable sang froid during the crisis.

(A) Temper (B) Irritation

(C) Composure (D) Anger.

Direc{ions (Q. Nos. 12-15) : Select the word that is opposite in meaning of the main word.

12. Exodus:

(A) Influx (B) Return

(C) Home coming (D) Restoration.

11. He is in the habit of chewing the cud.

(A) Accusing other

(C) Forgering things

13. Denigrate :

(A) Beliftle

(C) Doubt

14. Exonerate :

(A) Admit

(C) Convict

15. Callous :

(A) Considerate

(C) Indulgent

(B) Crying over spilt milk
(D) I1o muse on.

(B) Believe

(D) Praise.

(B) Release

(D) Reject.

(B) Indifferent

(D) Generous.

tP.T.O.
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17.

Fill in with the collective noun :

A ................... of cotton.

(A) Ball

(C) Flower

The plural of hypothesis is :

(A) Hypothesises

(C) Hypothes

(A) High

(C) Great

(B) Bale

(D) Bundle.

(B) Hypotheses

(D) Hypothesaunrs.

(B) Very

(D) Deep.

(B) Foreigner

(D) Impervious.

In fact

To the point.

(B) Comparison

(D) Compensation.

(B) Cause of illness

(D) Cause of quarrel.

(B) Affable

(D) Sociable.

lE. We have . pleasure in presenting this book to you.

19. One who. comes into a country from another to settle is :

-

I
I
t

:

t

(A) Emigrant

(C) Immigrant

20. De facto means :

(A) In law

(C) From the origin

21. Fill in the blanks with the correct alternative :

We need to draw a ................... with last year.

(A) Conclusion

(C) Complement

(A) Cause of wealth

(C) Cause of happiness

23. From the given adjectives pick the odd one out :

(A) Hostile

(C) Jovial

ET - 1 9261 41 3x4= 1 65 U KD I 2229

(B)

(D)

22. Select the correct meaning of the following idiom : An apple of discord-

-1

(4)



U. Choose the correct article ftom the given opions :

It's in ...... Arthur Road.

JA) No article needed (B) a
(c) an (o) the.

25. Select one word for tte given statement :

One who fully de,pends on others :

(A) parasite (B) Novice
(C) precipice (D) Mart5lr

24t- The worrd's rargest solar park was la,nched in which state?
(A) Andhm pradesh (B) Kerala
(C) IGrnataka (D) Tamil Nadu.

27- on which river in rndia the Bhakra Nangat Dam is built?
(A) Beas G) Ghaggar
(c) Ravi {,) sutlej'

?A. Who was knourn as the hontier Gadhi?
(A) Abdul Gaffar Khan (B) Mahatma Gandhi(c) shaukat Ali @) Mohammad Ali Jinnah.

29. India war of Indepedence 1g57, is written by :
(A) s.N- sen {B) R.c. Majumdar
(C) V.D. Savartar (D) S.B. Chardhari.

30. When was National Anti_Terrorism Day C-elebrated?
(A) June 2o 1,) Aprn 19(c) lvlaY 2l (p) october 3r.

31. The biggest producer of spices in India is :
(A) Gujarat (B) Kerala
(C) Madhya Pradesh 1p) hnjab.

Er-1s26t413xE16S2tKDtp29 (S)
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32. Who wrote \Var and Peace'?

(A) Loe Tolstoy G) KiPling

(C) Charles Dickens (D) Mahatma Gadhi'

33. How many squarcs are there in a Ctess Boad :

(A) s4 G) 64

(c) 56 (D) 72'

14. who among the following was the Advisor of the Drafting commimee of the constitrcntAssembly?

(A) Sachchidananda Sinha (B) K'M' Munshi

(C)B.N.Rau@JT.T.I(rishrramachari.

35. Mohammad.bin.Tirgflaq shifted his capital from Delhi to :

(A) Kalinjar (B) Kannuj

(C) [ahore (D) Daulatabad'

36. The Supreme Court of India was set up by the :

(A)RegulatingAct.|773(B)Pitt'slndiafuct.l1u
(C)Charterofl726@)Charterofl8l3.

37. Fundamental Duties were inserted in the Constiurtion of India on the recommendation of :

(A) Balwant Rai Mehta commiuee (B) Ayangar commifiee

(C) Thakkar Committee (D) Swarn Sing*r Commiuee'

3g. Who is Crcdited with the introdrction of ?ermanent Settlement in Bengal and Bihat'?

(A)I,ordCurzon@)I.ordCornwallis
(C) Lord RiPon (D) Lord WelleselY'

39. A Snickometer is associated with which sport?

(A) Tennis (B) Cricket

(C) HockeY (D) Football'

Er-1g261413x4=1652/K Dmzg (6)
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40. capital of India was shifted from carcutta to Derhi in the year :

(A) 1901 (B) 1911

(c) t92t (D) 1s22.

4l- Dhanush missile is the naval operational variant of which missile?

(A) Ttishul 68) prithvi

(c) Agni (D) Akash.

42. who is known as the father of Iocal Serf Government in India?

(A) Charles Canning G) Lord Ripon

(C) Lytton (D) Mayo.

43- The first modern Assamese novel "Miri Jiori,, was authored by :

(A) Rajani Kanta Bordoloi G) Raghunath Chaoudhury

(c) Padma Nath Gohain Banrarr (D) None of the above.

4' The Accidental Prime Minister - The Making and unmaking of Manmohan Singh is bookwritten by :

(A) Shashi Tharoor (B) p.C. parakh

(C) Sanjaya Bam (D) Akhil Gupra.

45- Indias first National sports university will come up in which state?

(A) Assam (B) Uttar pradesh

(C) Manipur (D Sikkim.

46' which Indian Boxer has been conferred with wBC Asia Boxer of the year Award?
(A) Neeraj Goyat G) Shiva Thapa

(C) Neerav Tomar (D) Vijender Singh.
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47. How long does light take to reach the Earth from the sun?

(A) About 4 minutes (B) About 8 minutes

(C) About 24 minutes (D) About 24 hours'

4E. .which state Government has la,nched an employment scheme titled'Ghar Ghar Rozgat' Scheme?

(A) Bihar (B) Punjab

(C) Haryana (D) Rajasthan'

49. who has won the Best Actor Award at 2018 Dadasatreb Phalke Awards?

(A) Salman Khan (B) AkshaY Kumar

(C) Shah Rutllr I(han (D) None of the above'

50. The GOBAR_DHAN scheme has launched from which state to promote wealth and energy

from waste :

(A) Uttar Pradesh (B) Punjab

(C) MadhYa Pra&sh (D) HarYana

5l.Whichoneofthefollowingcorrnnieshasredriverdelta?
(A) Japan (B) Indonesia

(C) MalaYsia (D) Vietnam'

52. Mesopotarria is the ancient name of :

(A) Sria
(C) ThrkeY

53.Whichamongthefollowingisthernajorcarrseofacidrain?
(A) Carbon dioxide (B) Carbon monoxide

(C) Nitrogen dioxide (D) OxYgen'

54. The image of our face in a plane mirror :

(A) Reat (B) virtual

(C) Diminished (D) Inverted'

Ef-1g2d413x4=1652J1<Dt?229 (8)

(B) EgYPt

(D) Iraq.



57.

Who invented the Mobile phone?

(A) Raymond Samuel Tomlinson

(C) Ctuck Hull

Who invented the pentium Chip?

(A) C. Kumar Parcl

(C) Vince Emery

Nuclear fission is caused by the impact of :

(A) Neurrons

(C) Deuteron

(B) Marlin Cooper

(D) Tim Berners-L,ee.

(B) Tom Gunter

(D) Vinod Dham.

(B) Prrotons

(D) Electrron.

Who is knoum as the father of Biology?

(A) Arisrotle

(C) I-amart

D.N.A. refers to :

(A) Deoxyribonucleic Acid

(C) Differcnt Nucleic Acid

(B) Dam,in

(D) Rrtenja

(B) Di-oxide Nucleic Acid

(D) None of the above.

(B) Rotacid

(D) Rotomid"

60. Name the first Indigenous &veloped Rotavirus vaocire in India :

(A) Rotavac

(C) Rotomac

(B) LFG subsidy

(D) Use of plastics.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi has Launched the "Give it up' campaign for voluntarily
giving up :

(A) Use of tobacco products

(C) Use of incandescent bulbs

Ef -1 926/ 41 3x4= 1 652UK D t 2ng (e)
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62. Which country has been declared Malaria-free by rilIorld Health Organisation on

.September 
5,2016?

(A) Pakistan

(C) Sri L^a*a

63. The National Chemical Laboratory is sinrated in :

(B) NePal

(D) Afghanistan'

(B) Bangalore

(D) Chennai'

(B) Harshabardhan

(D) DharmaPala'

il. lhe Vikramsbi}u a great centrc of educatioru was founded by :

(A) New Delhi

(C) Pune

(A) BaladitYa

(C) GoPala

whatwasthebasisofConstitrrtingtheConstituentAssemblyoflndia?

(A) Wavell Plan

(B) 'Rlrna Swaraj' Resolution of the Indian National Congress

(C) Cabirct Mission Plan

(D) All tre above'

6. Wheels and Axles are produced for Indian Railways at :

(A) Bengalunr

(C) Varanasi

(B) Madms

(D) No where in India'

67. Prime Minister is :

(A) Selected bY l-ok Sabha

(B) Selected bY the Parliament

(C) APPointed bY the President

(D) Nominated by the havrng majority in the t'k Sabha'

EflifJ2d413x4=1652/KU222g 
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6E. The Vice-hesident of India is elected by :

(A) Both the Houses of Parliament

(B) Both the Houses of Parliament and State trgislanues

(C) The Prresident of India

(D) The Members of l,ok Sabha

69. Who among the following aPpoints a Governor?

(A) The Central Cabinet

(B) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

(C) The Speaker of the Lok Sabha

(D) The President of India.

Members of Panchayat Commitee :

(A) Are directly elected by people

(B) Are elected by rcmbers of Panchayat

(C) Are nominated by Distict-Magistrate

(D) Are selected tbrough orpen Examination.

National Women Commission has been cr€ated :

(A) By the amendment of Indian Constitution

(B) By the decision of Union Cabinet

(C) Wifr fre Act of Parliament

(D) By the Orrder of the Prresident -

Who was the speaker of First l.ok Sabha?

(A) Hukarn Singh (B) G.V. Mavalaokar

(C) K.M. Munshi (D) U.N. Dhebar.

73. The words 'SATYAMEVE JAYAf,E inscribed below the state Emblem of India are taken from

71.

(A) Mundka Upnishad

(C) Samveda

Ef -1 9261 41 3x4= 1 65 ?J<D 1222:9

(B) Katlp Upnishad

(D) Yajurveda.
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74. 'Before Memory Fades" is an autobiography of :

(A) Ram letrmalani

(C) Nani Palttiwala

Yellow fever is spread by :

(A) Air

(O Housefly

(B)

(D)

Fali S. Nariman

Rajiv Dhawan.

(B) Wat€r

(D) None of th above.

76. The Interest earned on Rs. 15,fi)0 in three years at simple interwt is Rs. 5,4(X). Find the rarc of
peroent per annum?

77. A number when divided by 589 leaves a remainder 21. The same number when divided by 19

has the remaindet'?

(A) I
(c) 4

7t. Fid odd term in the following series?

41, 43, {1, 53, 61,71,73, 8l

(A) 61

(c) T3

79. In the Word MAIIIEMAIICS the ratio of number of consonants to the number of vowels is :

(A) 8%

(c) to%

(A) 4 :7
(C) 5:6

(A) Devastation

(C) River

(B) t2%

(D) r4%.

(B) 2

(D) 5.

(B) 7t

(D) 81.

(D) 6:5.

t0. 'Cyclone is related to'Anticyclone' in the same way as Flood' is related to :

(B) Havoc

(D) Drought.

_l
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tl. 'Konkani' is rclated to 'Goa', in rhe sarrE way as Dogri' is related to :

(A) Madhya prade.sh (B) Odisha
(C) Jammu and Kashmir (D) Gujarat.

t2' In coding system ?EN is written as 'NZo' and 'BARK' as 'crsu. How can we write ?RANK,
in the cooding system?

(A) CStzN (B) NSTOL
(C) NISLTO (D) NZTOL.

t3. Fill in the missing number :

5, 11, ........., 47.

(A) 24

(c) 27

(B) 2s

(D) 23.

85' If 5 rnen can do a piece of wort in 20 days, in how ftmy days will l0 men and 5 boys do the
same work if I man does as much work as 2 boys?

(A) I (B) l0
(c) t2 (D) 36.

t4' A tatrk is filled 10% n one hour arf, 8vo of the water is emptied in the next hour. If it is reeeated
4gain, find the percentage of tank f,rlled with water.

(A) 20% (B) 4Vo

(c) te.z% (D) fi.66%.

t6' A rnan invested Rs. 14,4(x) in the hundred rupees shares of a company at zo% premium. If the
company declans 5% d'i&fr at the end of the year how much does he get?
(A) 72O (B) 600
(c) 5oo (D) 650.

E7' A atrd B together can do a work in 8 days. If A alone can do tt n tzdays, then in how many
days can B alone do it?

(A) t2 (B) 2a
(c) 24 (D) 28.

I
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tt. If D is related to G. With what letter N will be related?

t9. 150 metne long rian takes l0 seconds to pass a man who is going in the same direction at the

s@ofl2kmlhour'Whatisthes@ofthetrain?

(A) K
(C) M

(A) 52

(c) 84

90. Find the odd one :

(A) Teacher

(C) Student

(A) 7

(c) l0

(B) v
(D) a.

91. My age is two years less than twice of my brother' If I am sixteen years old' how old is my

brother?

(B) s6

(D) 74.

(B) hofessor

(D) Headmasrcr

(B) e

(D) 14.

92. How many tiangles are there in the following figure?

I 't
'I

(A) 16

(c) t2

93. Eind out the missing tenn :

?x,21,19, 16, 17,13,14 11, ?' ?

(A) 10, 10

(c) 13, 14

(B) 14

(D) 10.

(B) 10, 11

(D) 13, 16.
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95. How many times are the hands of a clock is at right angle in a day?

If E = 5, PEN = 35, then PAGE = ?

(A) 27

?2e

(A) 22

(C) M

(A) 166117199

(c) 167172W

(A) tu3

(c) et33

(B) 28

(D) 36.

(B) 24

(D) 48.

(B) 1677209

(D) 92fit7r6.

(B) 13n7

(D) 2U2s.

96. If T,ED' is coded as 2ff16, then how would 'GREEN be coded?

yt. Raju walks 10 km towards North. From there, he walks 6 km towards south. Thenn he walks

3 km toward East. How far and in which direction is he with reference to his starting potnt?

(A) 5 krq West (B) 7 km, West

(C) 7 kq East (D) 5 klrt, North-East.

9E. If X: Y= 3:4, then 7X+3Y:7X- 3Yis

yr. Which one of the following fractions is less than l/3?

(A) 2U63

(c) tst46

100. A man buys a cycle for
of the cycle ?

(A) r0e0

(c) 1le0

(B) 6t13

(D) 33te8.

Rs. l4{n and sells it at a loss of l5%. What is the selling

(B) 1160

(D) 1202.

price
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